
NEW DEFENSES FOB

COAST NOT FAVORED

Senator Chamberlain Gives
His Views on Eve of Confer-Af- c

ence With President.

MORE OFFICERS WANTED

Small, Well-Train- ed Army, More
Efficient Militia and Organiza-

tion of Xouths Advocated.
Wilson Wants Quick Action.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Oct. 27. Senator Chamberlain
tomorrow will confer with the Presi-
dent and Secretary of War regarding
the Army legislative programme which
the President has approved. Inasmuch
as it has been announced that this pol-
icy has been adopted by the President
and indorsed by Representative Hay,
chairman of the House military com-
mittee, Senator Chamberlain is expected
to voice his approval and to pledge his
support. The entire programme was
made up before Senator Chamberlain
!eft Oregon, and until he attends con-
ference tomorrow he will not learn the
details. .

This programme is different from
that recommended by the Army War
Collage and General Stan. President
Wilson having revised their recommen-
dations and cut their estimates. Sena-
tor Chamberlain declared last January
that Congress shoufd have before it the
best Judgment of the Army experts,
and Army men are hopeful that he will
insist that the President shall send the
War College recommendations to Con-
gress, along with his on programme.
It is not believed, however, ho will
make this request unless the President
is willing to make public that report.

It was announced at the White House
that the chief object of the conference
tomorrow is to arrange for prompt con-
sideration of the Army legislative pro-
gramme after it passes the House.

"My idea." said Senator Chamberlain,
"is not a big, bulky standing Army nor
an expensive Army, but rather a small,
well trained, efficient Army, with spe
cial attention to be paid to trained ofcl
cers, and more efficient National Guard
and the organization of the youths of
the Nation into something like the
fcwiss system.

"The big, important item, I believe.
Is a large number of trained officers.
I think it is generally understood that
the success of the German forces has
been due to their trained, skilled lead-
ership. Even now most of the agri-
cultural colleges of the country have
military training as a part of their
curriculum.

"As to coast defenses, I belfev thatthe present ones should be maintained,
but thit no new ones should be added."

FRENCH EXPLODE MINES

Successful Attack on German Posi-

tions Near Lille Recorded.

PARIS. Oct. 27. The following offi-
cial communication was issued by theForeign Office tonight:

"After having exploded in the neigh-
borhood of the road from Arras to
Lille, to tlio southeast of Neuville-S- t.

Vaast, a series of powerful mines,
which destroyed the German entrench-
ments, our troops immediately occupied
the excavations. They installed and
Immediately maintained themselves
there, notwithstanding a violent bom-
bardment and several counter-attack- s
by the enemy, who suffered serious
losses. We captured about 30

CLASS OFFICERS NAMED

Albany High School Students Elect
Ijeadcrs for Year.

ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.)
Class officers of the four classes of the
Albany High School have been named
for the present school year, as follows:

Penors Fancy Howard. president:
Tnund Tracv, Amy Perfect,

; Harcey Curry, treasurer: Elea
nor Bruce, reporter Tor tjitnh school pane:'.w Juniors Walter "W. t.tlbert. president;
Olarent-- Wicks, Hazel Ilock- -
nnraitth. secretary; T. Davis. treasurer;
Clarcnco WlTes. reporter; KcaoeUt Ryala,

ereant-at-arm-

Sophomores; Ruth Tychncr. president;
Verne Henderson, Unnie Con-
nor, secretary ; Hazel ililbert, treasurer;
Ruth McDanlels. reporter.

KresUruen Halph Wilbur, president: Glen
CJUherf. Violet Nuttlrjr. sec- -
Ttary ; Kamlla Kronchel, treasurer; Iel
bmtUi, reporter; KaJpti Bllyeu. gym. leader,

STATE HAS SUNDAY LAW
t Continued Krom "First T"age

meals, and so on. While Mr. Kellaher
i operates what might 5be called a
J htitcher shop, still the grocery part of
i his store was open for traffic."
" in convincing the judge of the actual
; existence of the Sunday law Mr. Mowry
: traced the history of Sunday legisla
i. lion in Oregron. He showod that the
J first measure of the hind was enacled

in 1864 during- territorial, days. While
it was true, ho said, that it was re

J pealed by inference in 18t!4. as pleaded' by Mr. Kellaher. still another Sunday
1 law was adopted at the same session
. as part of a code of criminal procedure,

j-i- ln territorial law going out of exist- -
- , ence entirely.
v ' I it Still In Effect.

This law became section 653 of the- criminal code. In 1863 it was repealed
f by reference to code number, and thepresent Sunday law. with the exception
i or an amendment adopted in 1903 ex. emptina- theaters from its- - operation

was adopted in its stead. It became
section 1968 of Bellinger and Cotton's

j code and section 2125 of Lord's Oregonp Laws and is still in full force and ef- -
- feet.
J The courtroom was attain, crowded. yesterday, a large part of the audience
- txing niL.oe up of grocers. Another in
. ter-stc- spectator was Rev. G. L. Tuft,
, who is conducting a campaign in Ore
- gon for the adoption by the people of a
, law making; hunday a universal dav o
., rest. After it was all over Mr. Tuft; ana .Mr. ivellaher engaged in a debate

on the ride lines as to the merits ofSunday legislation. Neither, could con
i vince. the other. Many others joined
; in on either side. Jlr. Kellaher draw
: in more adherents than his nreache

The next hearing will be on Friday,
! when t red Mason, accused similarly
; io mr. iveianer, will go to trial befora jury in Judge Dnyton's court. Joh
: Eastman's trial is scheduled for th
. same day. also before a jury.

Pleas of not guilty were entered yes
. terday before District Judge Jones bv
i several of the latest batch of grocers
I to be arrested, those against whomcomplaints were signed by Robert O

imncan. secretary of the Retail Gro-
cers Association. Those who pleaded
were o. i jraig and J. A. Jensen, pro
prietors ot a store at 455 East Burn
side street:-J- . Abe and K. PasafcC Japa- -

- neat, wno nave a store at .73 Surnside'. O. J. Peterson, of the Cosmos Grocerv
440 EastBurnside. and John Eastman,

was arrested for the second time.
Iwho 'cases were Bet for next

All want Jury trials.
in passing on tne Jvenaner case.

Judge Dayton said, with reference to
the complainants, H. C. Roberts and
A. R, Akerhlelm: "

"There Is no question that they were
not Imbued with a spirit of civic
righteousness or a desire for law en-
forcement, but were out to "get" certain
designated people. That is the Infer-
ence which any sensible person would
draw from the evidence submitted.

Judge Inpotu Complainants.
"Like Judge McGinn I don't like the

evidence of stool pigeons and for that
reason I am disposed to impose the
minimum fine in this case unless Mr.
Kellaher says that he wants it raised
to $25 so that he can appeal."

Mr. Kellaher promptly said that such
was. bis desire and he went on to say
that he wants to get into Federal
Court a question of the act violating
the National Constitution as soon as
possible. He intimated that he may
join forces, with the Eugene tobaccoists.
in whose case the Oregon Supreme
Court recently held the law valid, if
they want to go up. He said that he
will continue acting as his own at-
torney throughout.

POWER PACT IS SIGNED

state avd government to
operate: in permits.

Facilitation of Acquisition of Sites and
Elimination of Duplication Piw-po- ae

of Agreement

SAT. KM. Or., Oct, 27. (Special.) Co-
operation between the states and the
United States in the issuance of permits
for water power development on lands
withdrawn by the Government for
water ppwer purposes, is provided in
an agreement executed today between
John H. Iewis, State Engineer, and
Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the In-
terior. The agreement was executed on
behalf of the state --and is now in force.

The purpose of thisagreement is to avoid duplication of
work! and expense, to make available
data obtained by both the state and
the Government, and to facilitate theapproval of applications for waterrights for the occupancy and use of
lands included in power site withdraw-
als in Oregon for power purposes.

The agreement for ac-
cording to Mr. Lewis, will mean thesaving of large amounts of money to
applicants for water. power permits.

"Heretofore," said Mr. Lewis. "It has
been necessary for those wishing to
appropriate water for development pur-
poses first to secure a permit from theState, Engineer's office. This- involved
the making of surveys and the payment
of rather heavy fees. The permit was
then presented to the Interior Depart-- "
ment for application for right' to occupy
the power site withdrawal. Often theapplication was denied, making themoney paid in fees to the state a totalloss.

"Under the new agreement applicants
may file their requests with the state
and Interior Department at the same
time. This will greatly facilitate acaui- -

ition of power sites for development.

I0ISY PASTOR IS FREE

OREGON CITV RECORDER . HANDS
DOWN 1000-WOR- D DECISION.

Court . Flada Ctmpmcetlan Disturb
Neighborhood Unintentionally and

Slakes Recommendations.
OREGON CITY. or.. Oct. 27. ISm-- .

ial.) In a typewritten decision of 1000
words Recorder Loder today acquitted
Andrew C. Baker, leader of the FullUospel campmeetings at Mountain
View, on a charge of disturbing thepeace.

The decision begins by stating that
tne testimony ot 14 reputable witnesses in no uncertain terms shows

that the crowd at the place mentioned
made loud noises ... sufficient to
disturb the peace at said time and
place.' and concludes with a statement
that "the essential elements of guilt
wro not technically proved, and with
caution to the defendant that this de
cision is not to be taken in any man
ner as an approval of the loud and
hideous methods carried on at the place
mentioned ho is hereby acquitted. "
George C. Brownell was Baker's attor
ney and C. Schuebel represented the
city.

Recorder Loder recommends that
Baker and his followers meet at some
place removed from dwelling houses.
The decision says further: "If the de
fendant causes his patients to lie upon
the floor and assume other compromls
ing attitudes and positions, then the
defendant is In duty hound to society to
provide proper means ; for caring for
such persons, otherwise what might be
tolerated by his followers as religious
and moral would be considered By so
cietv as vulgar, immoral and indecent."

Fourteen witnesses testified tnat
members of the Full Gospel Mission
made unusual and loud noises. The
court said that the noise must be wilful
and that no evidence was produced to
show that the noise was maae xor toe
purpose of disturbing anyone.

BABY SHOW IS PLANNED

Q.UALIT1ES ARE TO
'

RULE IJf JUDGING. . .

Committee Is Named and Condition e
Entry and Classification in the

Contest Announced.
A baby show in which the judging

will be based not on eugenic meas
urements, but on the
qualities of beauty, brightness and ac
tivity, will be a Big feature ot Alan
ufacturers" and Land Products Show
on- - Thursday afternoon, November
The baby show has been taken up and
Is being engineered under the auspices
of the Daughters or tne tJomeaeracy,
the Daughters of the American Kevo
lutlon and. th two branches of the Lav
ender Club.

The committee follows: Mesdames r.
Joplin. K. S. McGuire. P. L. Thompson.
V. M. C. Silva, .Marian uryden, Cornell
Haynes. Maude Burley, J. B. Reynolds,
S. L. Ross. S. A. Thrall, J. E. Knox and
C. K. Claggett.

Entries may be placed up to 1 o'clock
anv day with Mrs. F. Joplm at East 141,
Mrs. Thrall, East 2S64: Mrs. McGuire,
East 4343: the office of the Manufac
hirers' and Land Products Show. Mai
1400. or the Chamber of Commerce,
with Mrs. Dryden. at uroaaway 4 4.

Prizes will be given for a group of
a grandmother and three or more
grandchildren.

GrouDs from the baby homes.
Babies competing in advertising dis--

Dlavs for manufacturing exhiDitors.
Babies of either sex under six month

"of age. "

Boys six months to a year, and
year to two year.

Girls in same age classes.
Twins less than two years.
TriDleta less than three years.
Cash prizes will be awarded and

souvenirs will be given to all
entered in- - thei-eho- .

Fifty labels free In Royal bread
Cut out coupon in today's jjsper. Ad.
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FIFTH OF PORTLAND

WAGE EARNERS IDLE

Additional Number Working
Part Time Estimated at

17.7 Per Cent.

COAST FIGURES TABULATED

Federal Investigators Accept Fig-- "

u so3 of Insurance Company ns
Accurate Estimate of Em-

ployment Conditions.

OR5GONIAN N'EWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Oct. 27. Twenty per ceqt of
the wage-earne- rs of Portland are out
of employment and 17.7 per cent addi-
tional are working only part time, ac-
cording to statistics gathered for and
published by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics in the Department, of Labor.
From the figures given, it appears that
Portland relatively has more unem-
ployed than any large city on the Pa-
cific Coast.

Its percentage of workers on part
time is below average. 9

- -

Tacoma ranks next after Portland,
then come Spokane and San Diego, with
San Francisco next, followed by Se-
attle, Oakland, Salt Lake and smaller
towns.

CoMt Flsnrea Tabnlated.
In Tacoma the percentage of un-

employed is 17.9, and of those em
ployed part time 20.6. Spokane finds

6.7 per cent of its wage-earne- rs out
of employment and 20.4 per cent on
part time, while in Seattle 12.7 per cent
are unemployed and 14.8 per cent are
workine part time. The complete tab
ulation- - of figures on Pacific Coast
cities follows:

CITIES.

Los Anreles
Oakl.ind .....
Portland ....
Sacramento
San IMeso . . .
San Krancisco
Seattle

pokane . . . .
acoma.

Totals . . . .

1
3 a

7.227
4.256
2.347
1.S3
1.S28'

Uhemp.

S3
32
3 3

P'rt time

S3
3 r 33a a

8K'11.4 1744 2.t51012.0 1144 2fl--

469120.01 40t; 17.3
170 9.2 430123.7
305I1B.7 53S29.2

7.749'120 15.0 1071 25.4
13.473 1713' 12.71902'14.8
1.230 210;16.7 7 20.4
2.55S 457 17.0'i 027 20.8

49.333l373!l2.8 O07l'20.2

The figures are based on Investiga
tions made - last June and i July by-th-

Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, of: New York. When the De-
partment of Labor first began thecompilation of statistics on unemploy
ment it sent its representatives Into
New York and the Metropolitan Com-
pany made a similar investigation
through its agents. The results of the
two investigations were so identical
that the bureau requested the com-
pany to investigate in the cities named.

Polley Holders Are Investigated.
Families holding industrial policies

the .Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company in all the foregoing cities
were visited y agents of that com
pany ana tne numoer or partly em-
ployed and wholly unemployed was as
certained. The investigation does not

urport to be complete, for complete
investigations would be as costly as
the taking or the census, but the bu
reau is of the opinion that the per
centages shown by the poll are reason
ably accurate as Indicating conditions
generally among the wage -- earn era.

Full details will be published soon.
This report will indicate those indus
tries in which there is the greatest
idleness.

COWLITZ INDIANS TO MEET

Federal Land Claims Will Be. Dis
cussed at Vader Friday.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 27. (Spe
cial.) Supervisor Charles E. McCbes- -
ney, of the United States Indian Serv- -
ce, will hold a meeting of the repre

sentatives of the Cowlitz Indian tribe
Friday at Vader.

The session is to dfscuss the pro
posed allotment of lands from the Fed-
eral Government to the members of the
Cowlitz tribe. The later have been en
gaged for tho past three or four years
in art effort to obtain a settlement
from the Federal Government of their
claims for lands which they formerly
possessed in Southwest Washington
for which no settlement ever has been
made.

Lfine armory dedicated
(CorvtinnedFrom First Page)

said that while he did not believe in
raising his son to be a soldier, he did
believe in raising his son to respect
the American flag and be ready to de

EVEN CROSS, SICK,

CHILDREN LOVE

SYRUP OF FIGS

Look at Tongue! If Feverish,
Bilious, Constipated, Take

No Chances.

California Syrup of Figs' Can't
Harm Tender Stomach,

Liver, Bowels.

Don't scold your fretful, peevish child
See if tongue is coated; this is a sure
sign' its little stomach, liver, and bow
els are clogged with sour waste.

.When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep, or act naturally, has stom
ach ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul
waste, the sour bile and fermenting food
passes out of the bowels and you have
a well and playful, child again. Chil
dren love this-harmle-ss "fruit laxa-
tive," and mothers can rest easy after
giving It,, uecause it never fails tb
make their little "insides" clean and
sweet.

Keep it handy. Mother! A little g'ven
today saves a sick chill tomorrow, butget the genuine. Ask your druggist for
a nt bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children'of all ages and for grown-u- ps

plainly on the bottle. Remember there
are counterfeits sold here, so surely
look and see that yours is made ty the
"California Fig Syrup Company." Hand
back with-contem- any- - other fig

"syrup, --Adv.

feDi that flag efficiently and effective-
ly when occasion demanded.

This could only be done, he believed,
through the training of an efficient
citizen soldiery, and he declared the
hope of this country to maintain Itself
with self-respe- ct among the nations
was through organisations like the Na-
tional Guard, which, while not given
over to militarism, were devoted, to
preparation for war during times of
peace,.

Governor's Party Attend Bait.
Tonight a military ball attended by

over 500 people was held la the Armory,
the Governor and his staff, with Mrs.
Withycombe and Miss Mabel Withy-comb- e,

leading in the grand march.
Tomorrow the Governor and his party

will be taken over the new Pacific
Highway to the California line, and
also through the orchard district of the
valley.

The Governor's party Is as followsr
Colonel C. McLaughlin. Third Infantry;
Major W. L. Coppernoce, Coast Artil-
lery, and Mrs. Coppernoce; Captain C.
Stafrln, Third Infantry, and Mrs. Staf-ri- n;

Captain Max' Gehlher. Third In-
fantry; Captain I J. A. Pironi. Third
Infantry; Captain C. A- - Malone, Coast
Artillery Corps; Captain J. A. Vance,
Coast Artillery Corps; Captain L. R.
Woods. Coast Artillery Corps: Governor
and- - Mrs. Withycombe and Miss Withy-
combe. ,

G.E. HAYES IS TO RETIRE

CLACKAMAS LAWYER. SB YEARS AT
BAR. TO QUIT NOVEMBER. 1.

Stafford Farm to Occupy Attorney,
'Who Advises Yonng Men Work

and Stay Out of Pellt lea."

OREGON CITY. Or, Oct. 17. (Bpe
cial.) Twenty-nin- e years ago next
month Gordon E. Hayes arae to Oregon
City with a certificate entitling him to
practice before the bar of the state. 13
law books and a promise to himself
that he would retire as soon as his
finances permitted. Today Judge Hayes
announced that he had acquired enough
to provide for himself for the rest of
his life and would retire November 1.

Judge Hayes was born in this county
56 years ago and is the son ot Captain
H. E, Hayes, a pioneer of 1849, who is
still living in Willamette. As a boy, he
went to Portland and entered the law
offices of Judge Edward Mendenhall,
then one of tae state's most prominent
attorneys. In 1886 he came to Oregon
City and soon became a partner of L, T,

Barin. then register of the Land Office,
and prominent in Republican politics
in the slate. Young Hayes came to
Oregon City on a Saturday. Sunday he
arranged, his 13 law books and his plain
office furniture, and Monday he had a
case In the Circuit Court.

Judge McBride appointed Hayes Depr
uty District Attorney lor tho county,
an office which he held for five years,
or until he was elected State Senator
in 1892. In 1894 he was named County
Judge, and at the end of his term, he
dropped out of politics.

Even now, Judge Hayes advises
young men to stay out of politics. "At
tend to your business, live economically
and stay out of politics, is his motto,

As the most remarkable feature ot
his practice,- - Judge Hayes considers
the fact that in those 29 years he has
taken only 15 days' vacation. His farm
at Stafford will probably receive much
of his attention after his retirement.

Judge Hayes is a member of the
Elks, Moose and Knights of Pythias
lodges.

Chicago Man Swindled.
WASHINGTON, Oct. --zz. xwo un-

identified men, one of whom claimed to
be a Canadian, are wanted by the po-
lice to answer a charge of having swin
dled Edward Lee, of Chicago, In a game
of matching coins. Lee told the police
that the men obtained J 100 of his
money.

In relating his story to Lieutenant
Hartley at police headquarters, Lee re--

"CARMEN" THEDA

BARA'SIM TRIUMPH

To Open at Majestic Sunday far
One IVeek Engagement. -

Wonder follows wonder in the
transcendental William Fox pro-
duction of "Carmen," Edward
Velasquez,- - noted Spanish artist,
was brought fr". i Seville to su-
pervise the technical and archi-
tectural details of the Spanish
cities which Mr. Fox created at
his studio?.

Colonel Antonio Bravo, of the
Spanish army, drilled the bat-
talions of picturesque dragoons.
The bullring is an exact replica
of the famous El Toro of Seville.
The streets, houses, cathedrals,
plazas and castles of the studio
Seville and Cordova covered a
score of acres. Five thousand
persons participate in testa
scene.

Theda Bara as Carmen, the
gypsy flirt, rises to histrionlo
heights never attained in any
previous triumph. Her imme-
diate supporting company Is com-
posed of the pick and pride of
New York favorites. Spain's
mountains and woods were ran-
sacked for the gypsies who add
to "Carmen's" indescribable and
elusive charm. A real Andaiusian
bull, wild, raging, splendid in its
brute strength, and wary pica-dore- s,

banderilleras and ' mata-
dors came with them. Kaoul A.
"Walsh gives overwhelming proof
of his unapproachable directing
genius. ,

Prepare to rub your eyes in
amazement!

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

"XOTJ CAN DO BETTER FOB IiESS ON THIRD STREET'
Store Opens

Daily at
8:30 A. M.

On Saturdays
9:00 A. M.

Padfie Phone
Marshall 5080

matching'

The Most in Value in Quality

A Great Special Purchase and Sale

Home

Women's Fall and Winter Suits
n&t,S1S.95

Regular $18.50 Lines.
" A" wonderfully attractive of Women's Fall and

Winter comprise sale. They come high- -'

grade Wool Poplin, silk lined neatly with
. fine fur. The extremely fashionable box coats with wide

skirt.- - The latest models navy, brown, green, Everv
suit periect moaei m lit ana worKmansnip. tsesz $i.o0
lines, priced for this at. .'

Housekeepers' Thoughts Turn This Store When
' Considering the Purchasing of

Bilankets and
Comforters

Because the Best Values Are Always to Be Found
Here All Around Excellence in Bedding--Sterli-ng

Qualities and Prices Unmatched. .

Baby Blankets at 39 Each
A fine line of Baby Blankets, in gray, tan, blue
and pink checked styles. They come 29 by 39
inches. A at a very low price.
WHITE CRIB BLANKETS, 36 by 46 Qft,inches, on at, pair
WHITE CRIB BLANKETS, 42 by 58 C- - tZ(

on sale at, pair P - v--l
COTTON BLANKETS, in tan ((and gray, 60 by 76 inches, at, pair P JJ
COTTON BLANKETS, in white, tan t- - Ofis and gray, 64 by 80 inches, at, pair P-i- O

COTTON BLANKETS, in white, tan -

and gray, 72 by 84 inches, at, pair P X f J
WOOL FINISH BLANKETS, plaid t0 Of!styles, extra large and heavy, pair J?&JJ

peatcd only what a number of others
have told in connection with similar
losses. The Canadian has fignrsd In
practically every big swindle of that
kind reported.

Lee met one of the men. a stranger.
conversed "with htm and strolled as far
as Thomas Circle. There the Canadian
appeared, a grame of
was suggested, and when Lee had lost
his $100 th Canadian, pretending he

R

The Best

Closes
Daily

5:30
On Saturdays

6:00

Phone

variety
Suits this in a

trimmed

in etc.
a

sale

to

fine

sale

inches,
white,

1

coins

Store

P.M.

and

blanket

$12.95

Baby Blankets at 60 Each
Another special of Baby Blankets, shown in
pink blue colors, with animal, figure or flower
patterns. They come 30 40 inches.
WOOL FINISH BLANKETS, gray

white, extra large heavy . .P2s3U
WOOL FINISH BLANKETS, in plaid CkKstyles, 72 84 inches, pair si.iO
WOOL BLANKETS, in white flJOgray, double size, pair. . . .P3 4 O
WOOL BLANKETS, in white "and jyf Cflgray, extra fine quality, pair. . .iPT.OU
WOOL FINISH INDIAN BLAN- - CA CAKETS. beautiful styles, each Pt.OU
WOOL FILLED COMFORTERS, full size, at
$5.50, at $t, a; $5, at $7.50 to 9J5.00

was Indignant, accused other
of having swindled him.

"I'll meet In front of Keith's,"
the Chicago man was by thestranger who was responsible for his
loss, giving the impression that it
would be well for them ' to separate
because of the Canadian's accusation.

strolled to the front of the thea-
ter looked for his "friend."
latter did not appear, however, he

at
P. M.

A 2112

lot
and

by

and and

by at,
and 7full at,

at,

at,

the men
you

told

Lee
and The

and

then realised that he had been

Hill Gives $125,000 to Harvard.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. (M;v!7. Gifts

to Harvard-University- , amounting to
$.142,000, Including one by James J. Hill
of $125,000, were announced today at a
meting of the president STid fellow?.

ich Man, Poor Man
By MAXIMILIAN FOSTER

Author of "The Whistling Man"

a pretty, vivacious girl of unknown parentage,IMAGINEup on charity in a cheap boarding-hous- e, in-

structed only by little Mr. Mapy, a broken-dow- n book-
keeper, turning out to be the Granddaughter of Old Beeston,
the richest man in New York!

That was what happened to Bab Wynne. Imagine the
extraordinary situation further complicated by her falling
heels over head in love with the star boarder, young Varick,
whose father had been ruined in Wall Street by Beeston.
And then imagine young Varick's emotions when he found
himself in love with Bab, one of this family on whom he had
vowed eternal vengeance.
This is just the beginning of a swiftly-movin- g story, full of
quick turns, jolting surprises and happy outcomes.
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